KLAS 032156Z 22015G23KT 10SM CLR 37/M03 A2976 RMK AO2 SLP047 T03671033

KLAX 032153Z 27012KT 10SM FEW012 22/14 A2992 RMK AO2 SLP132 T02170144

KOAK 032153Z 26014KT 10SM BKN029 18/10 A3003 RMK AO2 SLP167 T01780100

KONT 032153Z 25012G19KT 10SM CLR 28/13 A2989 RMK AO2 SLP107 T02830133

KSFO 032156Z 29015KT 10SM FEW015 BKN023 18/09 A3002 RMK AO2 PK WND 28027/2137 SLP165 T01780094

KSMF 032153Z 15010G16KT 10SM SCT200 25/10 A2992 RMK AO2 SLP131 T02500100

NCRG 032130Z AUTO 06008KT 9999 SCT037/// SCT044/// 26/19 Q1015

NFFN 032200Z 13013KT 9999 FEW030 28/20 Q1015 NOSIG

NFTF 032200Z 14010KT 9999 SCT017TCU 24/20 Q1018

No reports are currently available for NSFA

No reports are currently available for NSTU

NTAA 032130Z 29004KT 9999 FEW023 28/20 Q1015 NOSIG

NWWW 032130Z AUTO VRB02KT CAVOK 22/20 Q1016 NOSIG

NZAA 032130Z AUTO 26002KT 9999 NCD 13/10 Q1027 NOSIG

NZCH 032130Z AUTO 06004KT 8000 NCD 03/03 Q1025 TEMPO TL2045 1500 BR

NZWN 032130Z AUTO 17007KT 130V210 9999 NCD 11/09 Q1027 NOSIG

PGSN 032154Z 09013KT 10SM SCT019 SCT065 28/26 A2981 RMK AO2 RAE2057 SLP116 P0001 T02830261 $

No reports are currently available for PGUM

No reports are currently available for PGWT

PHJR 032153Z 07008G18KT 020V100 10SM BKN033 OVC042 29/19 A3009 RMK AO2 SLP196 T02940194

PHNL 032153Z 06012G21KT 10SM FEW025 BKN040 BKN055 28/20 A3009 RMK AO2 SLP188 VCSH E T02780200 $

PHTO 032153Z 08003KT 10SM SCT026 OVC041 27/21 A3010 RMK AO2 SLP192 T02670206

No reports are currently available for PJON
No reports are currently available for PKMJ

PKWA 032120Z AUTO 11009KT 10SM SCT033 BKN050 OVC080 27/24 A2981
 RMK AO2 T02680243
PKWA 032140Z AUTO 10010KT 10SM BKN041 BKN080 27/25 A2981 RMK AO2
 T02720245

PMDY 032156Z AUTO 10011KT 10SM FEW095 30/23 A3019 RMK AO2 SLP225
 T03000233 TSNO

No reports are currently available for PWAK

RJAA 032130Z 28005KT 240V320 9999 FEW020 SCT140 BKN/// 26/24 Q1009
 NOSIG RMK 1CU020 4AC140 A2982
RJBB 032130Z VRB02KT 9999 −SHRA FEW008 SCT040 BKN100 25/24 Q1011
 NOSIG
RJFF 032130Z 14003KT 110V170 9999 FEW030 SCT080 BKN100 27/23 Q1006
 NOSIG RMK 1CU030 3AC080 6AC100 A2973

No reports are currently available for RJNN

No reports are currently available for RJOO

RJTT 032130Z 20008KT 9999 FEW020 SCT150 OVC/// 28/23 Q1009 NOSIG
 RMK 1CU020 3AC150 A2981

No reports are currently available for RKPC

No reports are currently available for RKPK

No reports are currently available for RKSM

No reports are currently available for RKSO

No reports are currently available for RKSS

No reports are currently available for RKTU

No reports are currently available for RPLC

No reports are currently available for RPLL

No reports are currently available for RPVM